
It takes more than great coffee to run a successful coffee shop. Your customers expect short lines, a hassle-free transaction, 
and quick service with a smile. Clover® is the perfect countertop companion, helping you streamline the order and checkout 
process while maintaining inventory and engaging customers.     

CLOVER® FOR CAFÉS 

Electronic Payments offers a selection of equipment packages to fit your needs. Let us help you select the hardware and 
software options that will maximize your business's profits!

CLOVER STATION DUO CLOVER MINI GEN 3
  WiFi, LAN, and 4G LTE

  Compact countertop footprint              
4.2" x 8.27"

  Compatible with cash drawer & scales

  Convenient external power adapter

  Full Clover features, including the 
Clover® App Market 

  Ethernet, WiFi & 4G/LTE

  7" customer facing display accepts 
credit, EMV, NFC & gift cards

  14" stationary screen & minimal 
countertop footprint

  Compatible with cash drawer, scales & 
barcode scanner

  Convenient power brick & power cord

  Extensive App Market 

The Clover name and logo are owned by Clover Network, Inc. a wholly owned subsidiary of First Data corporation, and are registered or used in the U.S. and many foreign countries.

CLOVER FLEX GEN 3
  WiFi & 4G/LTE

  Fully portable–accept payments 
curbside or anywhere in your store!

  Built-in receipt printer and barcode 
scanner

  6" HD touchscreen 

  Lithium ion battery with 8-hour life

  Full Clover features, including the 
Clover® App Market 

www.phusion365.com

Call us today to get started! 563.231.5227



QuickBooks® is a registered trademark of Intuit Inc. in the United States and other countries, used under license.
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CUSTOM TICKETS
Name orders or use the automatic numbering system to quickly and efficiently get accurate 
orders to customers.

CUSTOMER DATABASE
Record your customer's contact information and track their order history to personalize 
communications and let them know about upcoming sales and promotions.

MANAGE EMPLOYEES
Assign employee roles and permissions while customizing shifts with clock-in/out restrictions.

 
STREAMLINE CHECKOUT 
Easily add and adjust modifier groups for order add-ons to ensure accuracy and a seamless 
checkout. 

CLOVER® APP MARKET
Select apps that will turn Clover® into a marketing tool and grow your business! Choose from 
loyalty, marketing, social media, and analytics tools.

INTEGRATED BOOKKEEPING
Simplify your accounting and effortlessly transfer sales information to QuickBooks®

.
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